Alumni der Universität Bremen e. V. is the University of Bremen’s official and interdisciplinary alumni network. We cultivate ties to the University of Bremen and promote networking among our members. We are also engaged in major university and student projects.

YOUR BENEFITS
- Stay in touch with your university.
- Be part of a large and global community whose Germany-wide regional groups and international chapters maintain a lively exchange.
- Our events – in person and online – will give you access to our alumni’s know-how and the fields they work in around the world.
- Our newsletter, mailings and social media channels will keep you well informed about current developments at the University of Bremen.
- Your membership fee will help us increase our financial contributions to university life, research and culture.
- Your membership will add weight to a crucial voice that speaks for the university’s impact on society and promotes Bremen as a place for centre of science.
- As a member, you can continue using your university email address.

Our membership fees support major projects benefitting the university and its students – a big job to which all members contribute. For our members, who have spent a formative part of their lives at the University of Bremen and gotten a good education here, this is their way of giving something back.

„USE THE NETWORK ACTIVELY.“
Philipp Baumann - Graduate in Social Sciences 2016

CONTACT
Alumni der Universität Bremen e.V.
Phone: +49 421 218 69 777
E-Mail: alumni@uni-bremen.de
www.uni-bremen.de/alumni
unibremenalumni
instagram.com/alumni_uni_bremen/
linkedin.com/in/alumni-der-universität
youtube.com/user/unibremenalumni

KNOWING WHERE YOU COME FROM

Alumni meeting alumni. Our network lives on that idea. Whether in Bremen or elsewhere, whether in person or online, numerous events put you in contact with other alumni. At networking events in companies or organisations that feel a connection with us. Through general exchange or joint discussions of topics that move science and society. Our members are co-creators of our network – and at our events there’s something for everyone...

REGIONAL GROUPS AND CHAPTERS
After your studies or research in Bremen, are you now living or working in another city or country? Then why not meet up there with former fellow students or colleagues – like at networking events or regular get-togethers?

OUR REASON FOR BEING
The University of Bremen is one of the best German universities and is embedded in multifaceted national and international networks. Our alumni and their work have a lot to do with that. Strengthening the alumni network, making it useful for every single member and for the university – that’s what the University of Bremen’s alumni association is here for.

By the way: Current students can also become members!

MEMBERSHIP FEES
- students, young alumni*: 6 EUR/year
- basic membership: 24 EUR/year
- alumni living abroad: no charge
- supporting members: from 100 EUR/year

All membership fees are tax-deductible.
* for up to 3 years after completion of your first degree or termination of your student status at the University of Bremen

The word alumni (alumna, alumnus, pl. alumni) derives from the Latin verb “alere” (to nourish) and means “ward, pupil, student” of an alma mater (former university, college or school). The term often refers to former students and staff members of a university.

„BENEFIT FROM THE EXPERIENCES OF OTHERS.“
Peter Senft - Graduate in Law 1979

„STAYING IN TOUCH – WHEREVER I AM.“
Mary Namukose - Graduate in Biology/Chemistry 2014

EVENTS
Alumni meeting alumni. Our network lives on that idea. Whether in Bremen or elsewhere, whether in person or online, numerous events put you in contact with other alumni. At networking events in companies or organisations that feel a connection with us. Through general exchange or joint discussions of topics that move science and society. Our members are co-creators of our network – and at our events there’s something for everyone...